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Vol. 89, No. 72 Marshall University's student newspaper 
Springfest '88 
Location· in limbo, but bands booked 
By Jeffrey A. Young 
Reporter 
Country rockers and local talent 
are scheduled to bring music to this 
year's Springfest. 
Chisholm, a country-rock band from 
Texas, will be headlining with Brian 
Diller and the Ride and the band We 
Don't Have a Name opening the 
event, according to Kathleen E. Hall, 
London freshman. 
Hall, in charge of Campus Enter-
tainment Unlimited's Springfest Com-
mittee, said that while a contract with 
Harris Riverfront Park hasn't been 
signed, that appears to be the likely 
spot for the April 30 event. 
The bands should appeal to differ-
ent musical tastes. "It should be a 
Dystrophy Dancin' 
participation down 
money raised up . 
By Michelle R. Young 
Reporter 
Despite poor student participation, the 
Superdance, a benefit for Muscular Dys-
trophy, exceeded its $3,000 goal by 
$1,416, according to the coordinator of 
the dance. · 
Mary Ann Lovejoy said $4,416 was 
raised for Muscular Dystrophy. "Money-
wise the dance was successful, although 
I was disappointed in the student partic-
ipation," she said. Thirty of the 50 who 
registered, participated. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma was the only 
Greek organization represented and won 
a trophy and computer for the campus 
organization that raised the most 
money. 
To individuals raising over $100 and 
couples exceeding $150, several prizes 
were offered. 
A seven-day trip to· Daytona Beach, 
Fla over spring break was first-place 
prize awarded to Beth Ann Biederman, 
Huntington sophomore. 
Jay and Francie Anderson took 
second place, a six-day trip to Ft. Laud-
erdale, Fla., which must be taken within 
three weeks after finals. 
Third place, a trip to the Southern 
Conference Basketball Tournament .in 
Asheville, N.C., was awarded to Patrick 
J. Kimble, Wheeling junior. 
Stephanie R. Hughart, Liberty sopho-
more and James L. Stowers, Ravens-
wood freshman, received fourth place, a 
three-day package to Silver Creek Ski 
Resort. 
Campus Entertainment Un-
limited will be offering a 
variety of music to stu-
dents for Springfest April 
30 
good Springfest," Hall said. "We 
have a wide range of music." 
Hall said she decided to book Chi-
sholm after she saw them perform at 
a convention in Washington, D.C. 
She compared their southern/ coun-
try sound to that of the Eagles. 
Brian Diller and the Ride is a five-
man band from Charleston that re-
cently played in Huntington at the 
Rock and Roll Cafe. They play music • 
from U2, REM, and Bruce Spring-
Gettin' it done 
steen as well as some original tunes. 
We Don't Have a Name is a new 
area band with members from other 
local favorites A Band Called Jimmy 
and Bub and Scott. They recently 
made their debut in local clubs play-
ing cover tunes from new pop to clas-
sic oldies. 
The committee was a little disap-
pointed with the lineup, Hall said. 
"We were hoping to get some big-
name bands." They tried for the 
BoDeans and other well-known 
bands on the college circuit, but Hall 
said "every other band we wanted 
was unavailable." The committee was 
allotted $9,000 for the entertainment, 
and Hall said their is some money left 
after paying the bands' fees, but 
sound equipment still has to be paid 
for. 
Photo by Mark Czewski 





An informal survey at the 
Memorial Student Center indi-
cated that many MU students 
will be staying home during 
this year's spring break. 
By Kim _Stamper 
Reporter 
"It comes too early," and "I don't have 
any money to go anywhere anyway," 
were the two most common responses 
students gave Monday when asked 
what plans they had for spring break. 
Three-fourths of 20 students respond• 
ing said they're staying home. One stu-
dent was going to Daytona and the 
remaining four are either visiting 
friends or taking a family trip. 
One problem many students said they 
have with this year's spring break is 
that it is too early. They said it is too cold 
to goto the beach and there aren't a lot of 
activities going on at the beach this 
~ early. 
Thirteen of the students surveyed said 
a lack of extra cash was the reason they 
aren't going on a trip. 
Even though there are pre-packaged 
trips to Daytona and Fort Lauderdale, 
only one of the students surveyed is 
going on that type of trip. 
Pam D. Parsons, Huntington fresh-
man, said she is going to Daytona with a 
business group. 
Out of the 15 students staying home, 
nine have to stay and work. 
String quartet 
performs tol)jght 
By Chuck Richardson 
Reporter 
The Montani String Quartet from 
Charleston will be performing the 
third of four concerts today at 8 p.m. 
in Smith Recital Hall. 
These series of events are sup-
ported in part by grants from the 
West Virginia Arts.and Humanities 
Department of Culture and History 
and the C. Michael Paul Residency 
Program of Chamber Music 
America. 
Students will be admitted free 
with a valid MU I.D. and activity 
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World 
Panamanians strike to oust Noriega 
closed. PANAMA CITY, Panama - A general strike 
started Monday to demand the resignation of Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega but government intimida-
tion, censorship and the fact that Monday was pay-
day apparently hurt its effectiveness. 
The opposition asked the nation's businesses and 
industries to close Monday and remain shut 
indefinitely. 
The opposition to Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega has called for a general strike in 
Panama City, but intimidation and pay-
day made business as usual. 
Roberto Brenes, a leader of the National Civic Cru-
sade, predicted Sunday that the strike would do well 
in manufacturing and construction, but would be less 
effective in the service industries. 
Opposition figures also said they expected the 
strike to pick up in several days. They said govern-
ment censorship had slowed word of the strike. Deposed President Eric Arturo Delvalle remained 
in !tiding, defying Noreiga, who ousted Delvalle and 
ordered him out of the country. 
Buses, by far the main mode of public transporta-
tion, circulated Monday morning like any other 
morning. Most were full, taking people to work. 
employee. "We lack unity to confront these people 
who have all the arms and are disposed to use them." 
A female domestic employee walking with him 
said, "The people don't have means to resist. One has 
to live as they (the armed forces) say." 
Indeed, La Prensa, the leading opposition paper, 
has been closed by troops and the newspaper build-
ing surrounded by city police. 
About two-thirds of the stores were open at a com-
mercial center of more than 100 enterprises on Cen-
tral Avenue in Panama City. 
The two also noted that the day, being the last of 
the month, is payday for many Panamanians. 
Police Chief Col. Leonidas Macias told journalists 
it would be understandable if hungry people looted a 
closed supermarket, and his forces would not try to 
prevent them. 
Delvalle's relatives would not disclose his wherea-
bouts but they said he was in a "safe and secure 
place" in Panama, in "good spirits" and determined 
to regain his job. 
"I am going to stay here (and) stick it out," Del-
valle told ABC television in a telephone interview 
Saturday night. "I'm going to fight it all the way." 
Many Panamanian banks were closed by the 
strike, but international banks were open. 
Several people consulted by The Associated Press 
as they stepped from buses on their way to work 
mentioned intimidation as a reason for not observing 
the strike. 
"There's fear," said a middle-aged man, a bank 
The strike call was supported by the industrial 
workers' union of Panama, and its effectiveness 
appeared to be greater in industry than in commerce. 
Most factories in Panama City's industrial zone were 
Roderick Esquivel, Delvalle's vice president, also 
was in hiding. Both men were ousted Friday by the 
National Legislative Assembly in a move orches-
~rated by Noriega, chief of Panama's 17,000-member 
Defense Forces. 
Impeachment trial 
of Ariz. governor 
enters 2nd day 
PHOENIX, Ariz. - The state 
Senate Monday opened the impeach-
ment trial of Gov. Evan Mecham, the 
Republican governor whose 13 months 
in office have also been scarred by a 
recall effort and a criminal indictment. 
First on the agenda as the trial con-
vened was a series of motions, includ-
ing one to throw out the impeachment 
charges altogether. 
"The Senate trial of Evan Mecham 
does not concern merely this one 
officeholder, but instead addresses the 
very essence of democracy in our state 
constitution," Senate Minority Leader 
Alan Stephens, a Democrat, said in a 
floor speech shortly before the court 
convened. 
"We are really testing our form of 
government. Will we stand up and do 
our duty amid calls from the public to 
intimidate us?" 
Senate leaders said they'll take up to 
two months to hear testimony and 
arguments before deciding whether the 
governor should be removed and possi-
bly barred from holding elective office. 
THE NATION TODAY 
Court to brood constitutionality 
of drug testing public workers 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court agreed Monday to consider bar-
ring the U.S. Customs Service from 
conducting drug tests for people seek-
ing drug-enforcement jobs, setting the 
stage for its first ruling on the constitu-
tionality -of mandatory drug-testing for 
public employees. · 
The court said it will hear a chal-
lenge to the testing program by a fed-
eral workers labor union that says tak-
ing urine samples from employees vio-
lates their privacy rights. 
The outcome will carry no direct 
effect on such tests conducted by pri-
vate, non-governmental employers. 
When President Reagan signed an 
executive order in 1986 calling for drug 
testing of government employees, the 
Transportation Department, with 
30,000 employees, became the first 
cabinet-level department to adopt ran-
dom testing for civilian workers. The 
program covers those in safety-related 
jobs such as a ir traffic controllers, Fed-
eral Aviation Administration pilots 
and workers with high-rated security 
clearance. 
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled last year that the Cus-
toms Service tests, which are not 
administered randomly, are lawful. 
The appeals court said the tests may 
be considered searches but do not 
intrude unnecessarily on the privacy 
rights of workers. 
The National Treasury Employees 
Union challenged the testing program, 
which requires some workers to provide 
urine samples in restroom stalls as a 
person overseeing the test waits out-
side the stall. The tests are conducted 
by an independent company hired by 
the Customs Service. 
The union said the tests are a "humi-
liation" for workers, and are being 
administered indiscriminately to 
employees who otherwise are thought 
worthy of promotion and are not sus-
pected of drug use. 
The tests are given to those in· the 
Customs Service applying for promo-
tion to drug-enforcement jobs, and for 
outside applicants for those jobs. 
Aspirin producers' 
advertising claims 
may be misleading 
WASHINGTON - The Food and 
Drug Administration said it is con-
cerned about possibly misleading 
advertisements that describe regular 
aspirin use as a way to prevent heart 
attacks. 
The agency has summoned the 
nation's aspirin makers to a meeting 
this week to discuss claims they can 
m'ake in their ads, an FDA official said 
Sunday. 
The meeting comes a month after 
The New England Jorirnal of Medicine 
published preliminary results of a 
study showing that aspirin taken every 
other day could reduce the risk pf heart 
attacks in middle-aged men. 
Some aspirin makers have launched 
advertising campaigns featuring 
young men who have suffered heart 
attacks, but the study was conducted 
on physicians aged 40 to 65 years old. 
FDA spokesman Donald McLeam 
said that because the study's results 
are still preliminary, doctors still may 
need to know more before prescribing 
regular aspirin dosages to patients. 




It's time again for the ol' Southern Conference 
Tournament folks and we predict a sweep by Mar-
shall's men and women. Both squads are on a roll 
and even though the Lady Herd probably won't be 
.the first seed, you can be sure it will be there when 
the smoke clears. · 
Ticket sales indicate that Marshall's tradition of 
bringing the greatest number of rowdy fans to 
Asheville will continue. This is cool. We urge as 
many students as possible to get their tails on the 
road and support the Herd. There's nothing quite 
like the feeling of strong fan support when playing 
on the road. So get out there and raise some hell! 
However, there is a point at which fan support 
becomes disruptive to the game and possibly dan-
gerous to the players. Throwing objects on the court 
to protest an official's call is tactless and rude. Now 
there ill an NCAA rule which allows officials, at 
their discretion, to assess either a two-shot technical 
foul, or two, two-shot technical fouls against the 
home team if its fans insist on throwing things. We 
don't need to tell you that in the game of basketball 
such a penalty could be the difference between win-
ning and losing. 
Beyond that is the very real chance a player could 
seriously injure himself or herself because some 
overzealous fan hoists some wet toilet paper onto the 
court. This is not cool at all. 
We all want the Herd to win and fan support is 
vital to success. But throwing things on the court 
makes the university look bad and does more harm 
to the team than good. They are out there concen-
trating and such disruptions only hamper their 
efforts. So support the Herd but don't act like you 




By GARY LARSON 
3•••·---- .,,,.____ 
"SUre, I'm a creature - and I can accept 
that - but lately ff seems I've been 
deYeloplng Into a miserable creature." 
Calendar policy 
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for 
campus groups and organizatons to advertise their activities. 
Items are run on a space-available basis. Information for 
Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m. two days in advance of 
publication on forms available in The Parthenon newsroom, 




Parthenon was wro·_ng on Roark 
By Dewey Caruthen 
Former staff writer 
C'mon now, does The Parthenon really think former 
Charleston Mayor Mike Roark is all that bad? 
I am referring to Brent Cunningham's commentary 
in the Jan. 27 edition of The Parthenon. You made one 
of this state's most productive politicians within the 
last 10 years look like some type of pseudo-Jim Bakker 
who was caught doing something he should not have 
been. 
I'm not suggesting what Roark did is acceptable 
because of his great success with Charleston. Cocaine 
possession probably isn't something we want asso-
ciated with the office of mayor of our state's capital; 
although we don't mind too much if U.S. senators and 
judges smoked a little dope at one time or another 
-provided they didn't enjoy it. 
What I am suggesting is that we have criticized 
Roark for cocaine possession to the point it has cast an 
almost impervious shadow over his vast accomplish-
ments in Charleston. 
Roark's success is obvious. Charleston, even in the 
middle of a state that is on a one-way trip to economic 
hell, is flourishing. Available jobs, vigorous economic 
development and physical changes that have greatly 
improved its appearance are all part of Charleston now 
- or should 1 say since Roark began his first term as 
mayor in 1983. 
Roark was able to do something in this state no other 
politician in the 1980s has: He showed us that neither 
Charleston nor Huntington has to be a bad place to 
live. It's merely what we make of it. And Roark made 
Charleston a much better place to live. 
However, I must admit Charleston's deviation from 
the state's poor economic condition may have caused 
some problems for its citizens. A friend of mine from 
Charleston told me he is becoming neurotic from con-
fusion ·about the state of aff,urs in the capital city. 
On one hand, my friend reads morning headlines 
that go something like this: West Virginia ranked 48th 
among states most desirable to live in, but remains 
near the top among poorest economic condition, high-
est illiteracy rate, highest unemployment and the grea-
test number of people named "Billy Bob." 
On the other hand, he reads headlines like this: New 
business relocating in Charleston; old Sears and J .C 
rl1AR.5UQ!L UNIVE.R,IN WILL 
SOON 6£T A PARKING 
GARAG£ AND f.VE.R'YONf.. 
vJILL J..fAV£ A PARKING 





Penny buildings renovated due to economic develop-
ment incentives and Charleston, it is speculated by 
some, will develop into a major city in the eastern part 
of the country. 
All this leaves one bewildered. Should you be de-
pressed about the state of the state, or enthused about 
the progress of the capital city? I don't know. Maybe 
you can feel both. 
Does ·an this mean Charleston is some type of Mecca, 
while the rest of the state is full of nothing but despair 
and lethargy? Certainly not. But one must admit it 
doesn't take too much creativity to make, or even swal-
low, such an exaggeration. 
But I suppose to some people the progess Charleston 
made under Roark doesn't matter. After sifting through 
all his accomplishments, the fact remains he broke the 
law and humiliated the state. And to make it worse, it 
involved drugs, that evil of all evils. 
Now the concern is whether Roark has been ade-
quately punished for his crimes. 
To refresh your memory, six counts of admitted 
cocaine possession, all misdemeanors, cost him six 
months in a minimum security, white-collar offense 
prison camp and a $5,000 fine. I don't think anyone will 
argue this translates into nothing more than a short 
stay at a poorly-decorated country club and· a fine 
equivolent to approximately 6,329 tacos and Taco Bell 
- tax not included. 
However, the annihilation of his public image as well 
as his credibility in the political arena has not only 
destroyed his career in politics, but also with any busi-
ness in the private sector that is sensitive to public 
opinion. This has already proved not to include 
churches. 
Add this personal ruin to the jail sentence and fine, 
then multiply it by the number of unproductive state 
politicians that he could have replaced in his lifetime, 
and it equals a tragic loss for the state. A punishment 
that is truly custom-tailored, maybe even a little tight 
in the seat, for the crimes committed. 
So before you jump on that bandwagon of people who 
are so quick tojudge Roark exclusively on the basis of 
his crimes, let me leav~ you some food for thought. If 
the man who served as a catalyst for Charleston's 
progress is merely a "coke head,'' perhaps, just maybe, 
someone should consider sending Arch Moore or Bobby 
Nelson some ofthatsame drug-instructions included 
of course. 
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Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet? 
It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe. 
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully 
automated and monitored by trained professionals. 
il2ooo __________ co1JP6N __________ $2000: 
I I 
1 If you haven'_t tried AUTOPHERESIS yet-bring this I 
I COUPON and receive $20°0 for your first automated I 
a donation . You'll be surprised how much you'll like it! Call tori 
I an appointment today. · 1 
1 529-0028 I 
I Hyland Plasma Center : 
I 631 4th Ave., I 
I Huntington, WV 1 
•$2000 COUPON $20001 U----------------------------------
TONIGHT-COLLEGE NIGHT 
901 5th Ave. Downtown Huntington 
Plate of Spaghetti with meat sauce, bread, salad 
and cold draft beer 
$500 Daily Happy Hour 2-7 p.m. M·F 
Cassie Tan, Inc. 
736-2777 
Attention all Beach Goers! 
11 Days Until Spring Break! 
Now is the time to start working on that tan! 
Classic Tan has 5 beds equipped with 400 watt 
facial units plus stand up units. 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL - 10 tans for $22.85 plus tax. 
Present MU ID and receive 2 FREE Tans with purchase. 
ASHEVILLE BOUND? 
Custom T's 
539 9th St. 
Visit Custom T's 






The Parthenon Tuesday, Morch 1, 1988 
Student Sen 
Candidates gear up for 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the first In a series of articles In which candidates for Student 
Senate will be profiled. Other candidates will be profiled throughout the week. 
College of Science 
Three students are competing for the one 
seat open in the College of Science. 
Tracy L. Hendershot 
Hendershot, a Parkersburg.freshman and 
zoology major, is a member of the Senate-
Faculty Committee for Student Conduct 
and Welfare, the Academic Affairs Commit-
tee, and was a senate assistant last semes-
ter. Hendershot is also employed by the 
Financial Aid Office. 
Among his goals are seeing the lower 
floors of the Science Building, which are 
currently being renovated, open by the fall 
semester and increasing the hours of James 
E. Morrow Library. "The past senates have 
not been very productive," he said. "I hope 
Hendershot that I will be a motivator." 
Jill M. Parsons 
Parsons is a Parkersburg sophomore and 
physics major. She participates in the 
Honors Program, the committee to select 
the best professor at Marshall, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority, the Baptist Campus Minis-
try, and the Society for Physics Students. 
"I want to represent the students in what 
they need," Parsons said. "I hope if I'm in 
~, 
·, } ~ 
··,• .. ,., __ .. _. _;;t 
there, I can get things done." .__ ___ ___. Parsons 
Reulbach 
Todd Reulbach 
Reulbach, a Virginia Beach, Va., fresh-
man, is a biology major, a member of Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity and president of its 
spring pledge class and a member of Gamma 
Beta Phi. 
"I want to take part in the progress of the 
College of Science, and I feel the best way is 
through student government," Reulbach 
said. "I feel that I have the time, ideas and 
desires to help the college." 
Contenders for SGA top SJ 
Contenders for student body president 
and vice president will square off today in a · 
debate which will examine issues such as 
student parking, the fate of campus condom 
machines, state funding for the university 
and student apathy, according to current 
Student Body President Brendan S. "Scooby" 
Leary, South Charleston senior. 
The debate, scheduled for 11 :45 a.m. today 
in the Memorial Student Center, will pit 
Charles L. "Chip" Urling, Nitro junior, and 
his running mate, W. Don Haslam Jr., Beck-
ley junior, against the ticket of Melissa J. 
White, St. Albans junior, and Robert L. 
" Bob" Crowder, Parkersburg graduate 
student. 
"Parking. That to ~e is the number one 
issue," Leary said. "Commuters are irate 
about a lack of parking space which con-
tinues to get v.'orse and worse." 
Leary added the administration needs to 
keep the ball rolling on the issue of condom 
Text by Becky Gatehouse 
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With the March 9 Student Government Association elections fast 
approaching, candidates from the College of Science, College of Fine 
Arts and Graduate School are giving their qualifications and reasons 
for seeking student government office. All candidates said they would 
be willing to commit themselves to fulfilling their term if elected, a 
question posed in face of the many resignations that have plagued 
Student Senate in recent terms. 
College of Fine Arts 
Lisa E. Prichard 
Prichard, a Huntington junior, is the only 
candidate to vie for senator from the College 
of Fine Arts. She is a theater major, a 
member of the theater honorary Alpha Psi, 
Amnesty International and Public Interest 
Research Group, a Ralph Nader Organiza-
tion. In the past, she has been involved with 
Young Democrats and MAPS-UCAM. 
"I want to find out more about campus 
policies and make them more sympathetic 
to students," Prichard said. She cited stu-
dent parking as one of the main problems 
with which she is concerned. Prichard 
Graduate School 
Wolfe 
Carl G. Wolfe 
Wolfe, a Beckley graduate student, is a 
1978 graudate of Phindley College in Phind-
ley, Ohio, with degrees in business adminis-
tration and history-public administration. 
At Marshall, he is a member of the history 
honorary Phi Alpha Theta. 
"Graduate students are an overlooked 
group on campus even though there are 
1700 of them," Wolfe said. "I want to make 
graduate students more visible." Wolfe said 
he is uncertain that SGA will be the proper 
channel to pursue pay increases for gradu-
ate assistants. 






machines being placed on campus. The 
resolution which goes before the Student 
Conduct and Welfare Committee in March 
calls for condom dispensers to be installed 
in the lobby bathrooms of the Memorial 
Student Center and dormitories. 
The new administration also needs to be 
concerned with the $50 dollar tuition sur-
charge placed on students to fund faculty 
pay raises, Leary said. 
"There was no increase for faculty pay · 
Photos by Chris Hancock 
raises in the last state budget," Leary said. 
"I hope the new administration fights it (the 
surcharge) tooth and nail." 
Student apathy is. another area which 
Leary believes the candidates should 
examine. 
"I'm interested in seeing how many stu-
dents actually take part in the election," 
Leary, wh o is disappointed in student 
involvement at Marshall, said. "I don't 
envy the new administration." 
18" pizza with cheese 
$5.00 
522-4134 Good Tuesday Only 155 3rd Ave. 
Marsha~~~~ Seri;!,.,_~.:' Drumme.s J,e,JI~ 
Wednesday, March 2, 8:00 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre 
Reserved Seats: FREE with M.U. I.D. & Activity Card 
ITAI.Y 
Film-Lecture by Philip Walker 
Friday, March 11, 8:00 p.m. Old Main Auditorium 
General Admission: Adults $5, Youths $2.50 
Call the Artists Series at 696-6656 for tickets! 










State Of The Art Equipment • Day and Evening 
Cla~ses • Job Placement Assistance 
•Finacial Assistance• Free Catalog 
CALL 697-7550 
HUNTINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
900 5th Ave., On The Plaza 
"Education For The World Of Work" 
s 
Get Your Papers 
Typed Before 
Spring Break! 
- The New Hair Factory- - l 
Word Processing 
Special Rates for Revisions-
Cal I 736-2518 







and Tanning Salon 
32 Bulb Tanning Bed 
10 Visits-$28.50 
736-6151 
98 Martin Dr. 
Barboursville-Across from Lowe's 
Wiggin's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591 
TAKECARE 
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Stu_dents may 'fly high' 
if courses are approved 
Community College courses 
offer 'sp_ice of-life' p.rograms 
Proposed classes 




There's a saying, "If God had meant 
man to fly, he would have given him 
wings." 
A proposed aviation program in coop-
eration with the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration would prepare Marshall stu-
dents for a career in flying to get those 
"wings." 
The program proposed by the Com-
munity College was approved by Mar-
shall University and is waiting Board of 
Regents approval. 
An associate of applied science degree 
in aviation technology would be 
awarded upon completion of the require-
ments. 
The courses would train students to fly 
single engine, commercial and multi-
engine planes. 
Two new classes would have to be 
added to the class list at the Community 
'College. "Introduction to Aviation Tech-
nology," would be the only new class 
taught in the Community College. Dean 
F. David Wilkin said the other new class, 
"Meteorology," would possibly be 
taught by the College of Science, and 
other courses that would be given credit 
are classes taught by FAA. 
All the flight courses would be taught 
off campus and Wilkin said the Com-
munity College would receive the grades 
from the FAA approved airport. 
Wilkin said the program was proposed 
to meet student, federal and civil em-
ployees needs. 
Program costs would be relatively 
inexpensive and would not require any 
additional full-time faculty and equip-
ment, Wilkin said. 
Wilkin said he is optimistic the pro-
gram will be approved, which would be 
only one of four in the area. Similar pro-
grams exist at Ohio University at 
Athens, Salem College and Kent State 
University at Kent State, Ohio. 
By Jon Merritt 
Reporter 
There's nothing ordinary about the 
Community College's Continuing Edu-
cation Program, which offers some 
classes you'll probably never see in a 
regular classroom. 
The popular program this semester is 
offering special courses dealing with 
everything from ballroom dancing to 
Russian to boating and sailing. 
"The classes we are offering are di-
verse enough to appeal to a wide variety 
of needs and interests," according to 
Robert L. Lawson, director of continuing 
education. 
Lawson pointed out the college draws 
up a schedule of courses after conduct-
ing an assessment survey to see what 
people are interested in. 
Although townspeople rather than tra-
ditional students usually enroll in the 
courses, Lawson said they also are open 
to all. 
However, students must pay the enrol-
lment fee and these courses do not carry 
college credit - only continuing educa-
· The "out of the ordinary" 
classes are taken just for the 
fun of it or to further an inter-
est in a particular area. 
tion credit and then only f~r some 
classes. 
He said most people just take the 
classes for the fun of it or to further an 
interest or expertise in a particular area. 
Enrollment fees range from $10 to $45. 
Classes still open for registration 
include basic photography, conversa-
tional Russian, beginning upholstery, 
introduction to computers, receptionist 
office training, self defense, college 
board reviews, conversational Spanish, 
beginning investment strategies, suc-
cessful money management, starting a 
small business, and advanced ballroom, 
disco, and country style dancing. 
For more information about the 
classes contact Lawson at the Marshall 
University Community College or call 
696-3011. 
CLASSIFIED 
,------------coupori------------·1 I Large soft drrnk FREE with $2.95 I 
I purchase of Single Wings. 1 ___________________________ J 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS and DJ wanted. 
Apply in person after 8:00 p.m. 1896 Club, 
1502 3rd Ave. 
SUMMER JOB Interviews: Average earn-
ings $3,100. Gain valuable experience in 
advertising, sales, and public relations sel-
ling yellow pages advertising for the Mar-
shall Telephone Directory. Travel opportun-
ities. Expense paid training program in 
Chapel Hill. N.C. Looking for enthusiastic, 
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2 TOKENS 
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Redeem for 
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• AMUSEMENT CENTER COUPON • 
Latest and Best 
Video Games and Pinballs 
I Laser Zou I 
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on your choice of BEER •6 pack 
•12 pack •cases 
RESUMES 
For a resume thatcan do 
the job, depend on Kinko's. 
kinko•s· 
Great copies. Great peopte. 
• Copies 
• Binding 
• Office Supplies 
• Convenient Hours 
• Floppy Disks • Resume Papers 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 
(Across from Old Main) 529-6110 
goal-oriented students for challenging, wel-
l-paying summer job. Sign up for interviews 
with University Directories at career Plan-
ning and Placement, Prichard Hall by March 
4. 
APT. FOR RENT- 6th Ave. Air condition-
ing, electric heat. Wall-to-wall carpet. Gar-
bage paid, free parking. BR, bath, kitchen, 
LR. $275/ month. Call 304-675-3698. 
TERM PAPERS typed in my home. Call 
523-2177. 
Ramon are •Preadina fader than AIDS. + American Red Cross 
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FRANTIC (A) 
DAILY 4:45 7:00 9:20 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:003:00 
GOOD MOANING VIETNAM (A) 
DAILY 4:30 7:00 9:15 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00 
THE SERPENT AND THE RAINBOW (A)· I 
DAILY 5:15 7:15 9:15 . 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15 
MOONSTRUCK (PG) 
DAILY 5:10 7:15 9:20 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:05 
MICNITE MOIIIES : FRI. 2/26 
SATISl'ACTION/ 
THE IEAPJNT ANO THE RAINBOW 
IHOOT TO KILL (Al 
DAILY 5:10 7:20 9:25 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3.-0S 
SATISFACTION (PG13) 
DAILY 5:15 7.15 9:15 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15 
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Andy Paul WIiiiamson defends against UTC onslaught. 
End of an era 
Herd fans witnessed the end of an 
era Monday night. 
Five Ma rshall seniors played their 
last home game of the 1988 season. 
Skip Henderson, Tom Curry, Rodney 
Holden, Maurice Bryson and Tommy 
Boyd said a final goodbye to the Herd 
Faithful on the Henderson Center 
floor. 
In a brief, but memorable, ceremony, 
each of the seniors, flanked by family 
members, were introduced to the crowd 
and presented a rose. 
The fans were especially vocal dur-
ing the game, cheering on their 
heroes. A wave went around the Center 
several times. 
Marshall players and fans are now 
gearing up to head to the Southern 
Conference tournament in Asheville, 
N .C., March 4, 5 and 6. WTCR radio is 
preparing a send-off for the players 
Thursday morning beginning at the 




Photo by Chris Hancock 
C Herd disposes of UTC; 
tunes up for tournament· 
By Jim Keyser 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Emotion. A seven-letter word that can 
pack a tremendous meaning in a sport-
ing event. 
In Marshall's 93-77 victory over Ten-
nessee-Chattanooga last night at the 
Henderson Center, emotion did pack a 
tremendous meaning, and for good re -.;.-
son. In all probability it was the final 
home game of the season and the final 
home game ever for five seniors: Skip 
Hende:rson, Tom Curry, Rodney Holden, 
Maurice Bryson, and Tommy Boyd. 
If that wasn't enough, each senior was 
introduced before the game and was 
joined by his family at half court as the 
crowd of9,611 exploded. To say the Herd 
was psyched up is an understatement. 
The emotion would show immediately. 
Marshall jumped out to a 6-0 start, 
increased it to 23-4 with 13:27 left in the 
first half and led by as many as 21 points 
before settling for a 43-30 halftime lead. 
Marshall was aided by their zone defense 
which led to many easy transition 
baskets, and by UTC's atrocious shoot-
ing - 32.fi percent. Henderson led the 
first half barrage with 17 points. 
The second half saw MU build leads 
up to 27 points, but UTC always man-
aged to fight back. After the seven-min-
ute mark of the second half, however, the 
game was really never in question. 
Henderson ended up leading the Herd 
with 23 points and he also dished out 10 
assists.John Taft contributed 16 points, 
and Rodney Holden paced MU with 11 
rebounds. In his second game since 
returning from an eye injury, Tom Curry 
scored 11 points and grabbed 9 boards. 
The win allows Marshall to finish the 
regular season with a 23-6 record, 14-2 in 
the Southern Conference. The victory 
also completed a perfect home season for 
MU at 14-0 and ran its consecutive home 
winning streak to 27 games. 
Marshall Head Coach Rick Huckabay 
was a little scared with the game on such 
an emotional high. "I don't like to play 
with emotion because you never know 
what is going to happen. I'd rather play 
with consistency. When the emotion 
died down I knew we had to play well, 
and we did. I think we are playing well 
right now heading into Asheville." 
Some of the seniors said winning the 
game was important, but they wanted to 
give the fans a show, too. Holden, for 
instance, was glad to give the fans a 
victory. "This game was very important 
for us to win. We wanted to pay the fans 
back for the way they have followed us 
through thick and thin and we also 
wanted to pick up some momentum 
going into the tournament, and I think 
we have," he said. 
Senior Maurice Bryson, who came off 
the bench to score 6 points and get 5 
rebounds, was also happy to give the 
fans a big win. "We wanted to go out 
with a bang, and the underclassmen 
wanted us to, alim, so we all worked 
together very well. It was a good win for 
us." 
Marshall must now prepare for the 
Southern Conference Tournament this 
weekend in Asheville, N.C. The Herd is 
the top seed and will play the CitadP.l at 
noon Friday to begin its quest for a 
second straight SC Tournament Cham-
pionship, and with it, an automatic 
NCAA bid. 
UTC Coach Mack McCarthy said, how-
ever, the Herd should go even if it loses 
in Asheville. "Marshall deserves to go to 
the NCAA regardless of what happens 
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Saying good-bye to _a legend 
Skip looks to future, third championship ring 
Sy Doug Smock 
Sports Writer 
S)tip Henderson is not about to rest on his laurels as he . 
nears his fourth Southern Conference tournament. 
And he says his team won't, either. 
''We all know what we got to do," he said before the Herd 
traveled to Western Carolina for an 86-73 win on Saturday. 
"We just have to worry about getting overconfident and I 
don't think we're going to do that." 
The Herd captured its third regular season SC title on 
Feb. 22 when they defeated Appalachian State. 
"We have a lot at stake," he said. "We want to get a 
(championship) ring for the new guys and the third one for 
us. We finally have a chance to put Marshall University on 
the map. Maybe some day this team will be in position to get 
a national ranking." 
If Marshall takes top honors this weekend in Asheville, it 
will go on to the NCAA Tournament play. 
Earlier in the season, Marshall won at Chattanooga's 
"Roundhouse" arena for the first time in Henderson's 
career, 95-94 in overtime. The 6-foot-3 senior .showed his 
knack for turning in the big game in the clutch, pumping in 
44 points and winning the game on a three-point goal at the 
buzzer. . 
For the all-time scoring leader at Marshall, winning a 
game at the buzzer is notlting new. Last year, he tipped in a 
Dwayne Lewis miss to beat Davidson, 66-64, in the SC 
Tournament final. That was the third game in one season 
where his last-second heroics won the game. In all, he has 
eight career game-winners to his credit. 
"If I win a game in the end, I might get the limelight, but 
it's really a team effort," he said. Accordingly, he savors the 
Herd's championships over individual efforts. 
After Henderson fires his last Marshall jumper, he faces 
an intriguing time in his life. He is one semester away from 
a degree in sports management. Basketball, though, could 
have a way of intruding .. 
His college career is being examined for a possible Olym-
pic tryout. He also figures, at worst, to be drafted by the 
National Basketball Association. 
· "I'm just going to sit down and balance everything out," 
he said. 
Regarding the futuure of the team, Henderson said, "I 
think it will be different. We're losing four big guys and you 
can't replace:someojie like Tom Curry. They were lucky to 




on the beach 
FT. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE 
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUD 
18 YEARS AMD OLDER ADMITTED 
-- CELEDRAT-E ~-
~~IIIN·e -IIIIEAK 'II 
· -,, in Ft. Lauderdale 
Bar ... / 
-------------~------------·--~--
BREAKFAST BAR 
Mon-Fri, open ~till 11 a.m. 
Visit our Breakfast Bar 
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m: 
for just $2.59 .with this coupon 
Coupon Expires .. 3-4-88 
$2.59 





Americas Dinner Table ,. 
10 A.M. - 6, P.M. - POO&SIOI PAIITIIS 
Live D.J. Emceeing Poolside Contest• Water Volleyball Tournament 
Free Oeer Chug Relays • Free T-Shirt Relays • The Oelly Flop Contest 
one/ climox the day with . . . 
The Wettest, Wet T-Shirt Contest featured in Playboy Magazine 
Cash Prizes ·• Free T-Shirts • and other giveaways 
Summers Gomes And Wet Water rs Videos Now On Sole!! -
7 P.M. - B P.M. - COL&IGI HAPPY HOUII 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY PARTY * WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 
FREE SPRING DREAK '88 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR 
ADOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS DETWEEN 7 O 'CLOCK AND 8 O 'CLOCK 
WITH PROPER . COLLEGE J.D. 
ALL OAP. DP.INKS AND DP.AFT DEER - $. 7 5 
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOP. PRIZES! 
·£VINIIIGS · 
SUMMEI\S on the beach presenrs .. . "FUfW" 
. Ft. Lauderdale's finest P.ock'n P.oll bond nightly 
-PLJ,)S 6 Oars to Serve You 
...... . ...... .. ... ... ... ...... .. .. . . .. ... .. ' . . . . ... . . . .. . . 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY PARTY* WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 
ONE FI\EE OAI\ 01\IHK 01\ OP.An 01\ son 01\IHK - GOOD FROM 7 P.M. · 6 P.M. NIGHTLY 
ILIMIT ON£ P£R CUITOM!RJ 
5ummers on the Oeoch ' 21'1 S. Atlontt< Olvd. ' Ft Lauderdale Florodo ' (J05) 462,8'178 
(located 11:i block north of LO> Ola, Olvd on A 1 A) 
ADMISSION POLICY, 18 Years Or Older 
, , . , CLIP AND SAVE. , , ...... • • ••.• . . .. . . . , , .•.• . • . . CLIP AND SAVE. • , • , 
BULK RATE 
U.S. POST AGE 
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Huntington, WV 
